Sneak Peek: 40th Anniversay “Forty
Forward” Video Collection

This year marks Hudson Headwaters Health Network’s 40th anniversary. A special 40th
Anniversary “Forty Forward” video collection will debut later this year and features
interviews with some of the Network’s founding providers and long-time staff. Here is an
exclusive sneak peek. Stay tuned for the full series this fall.
Subscribe to the Hudson Headwaters YouTube channel to see the entire collection when
it launches.

Women’s Health Exterior Renovations

After completing interior renovations with the help of our generous donors, Hudson
Headwaters Women’s Health at 90 South Street in Glens Falls is now undergoing exterior renovations. Above is a rendering of what the new exterior will look like. The building
remains open for patient appointments during construction.

Provider Spotlight: Jennifer Wright, PA-C

Jennifer Wright, PA-C specializes in Gender Affirming Care, including hormone therapy,
and sees patients at West Mountain Health Services Building 2, as well as Hudson Headwaters’ Warrensburg and Glens Falls urgent care locations. As transgender care is primary care, Jen’s expertise helps make our services even more comprehensive and inclusive.
Current patients may schedule with Jen by calling 518-824-8610 or contacting their primary care provider for more information.

40th Anniversary Commercial

We are excited to debut our newest commercial featuring staff from our Plattsburgh
and Champlain health centers. Watch for it this summer on a channel near you.

COVID-19 Vaccinations
This recent article featuring Dr. Amine
Gebremichael emphasizes the
importance of getting children
vaccinated against COVID-19.
Free COVID-19 vaccine card holders
are available to all patients at our
health center locations.

Healthcare on Wheels
News Channel 13 stopped by our
Mobile Health Center in Salem and
interviewed lead provider Christine
Calistri, FNP. Watch the segment on
their website.
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